
 

   

A Little History  
The Hotel was built in 1968. Soon it became the most popular spot on the island.  

It was unfortunately abandoned for ten years after being closed during the 90s.  
In 2003 we discovered its magical ruins and were captivated by the beauty of the place.  
The BLISS concept was born... “Seaside”, on the intense blue waterfront and “Hill’Side”,  
hidden in the midst of many luxuriant shades of green.  
For you we created an authentic place, where sobriety, discretion,  
elegance and simplicity combine to blend in with nature. Come journey with us ! 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Key information  
• Gorgeous beach just in front of hotel. Hotel designed with naturals materials in a zen atmosphere 

• Mahe is a very traditional island of Seychelles built in a Creole style. 

  

 

            



Bliss Boutique Hotel - Rooms Sea Side  
 

Suite 1: WAVE 

Oceanfront Wave suite with a personal sitting area  
ideal for socializing or kicking back. Enjoy an oversized  
sea view bathroom. A place to begin and end each fruitful day. 
For your convenience, the WAVE Suite 80m² features  
a reading corner, relaxing area, air conditioning, personal safe,  
a personalized service minibar, large dressing room,  
direct access to the beach. You will enjoy a private terrace  
of 14m² having the absolute stunning views of the Indian Ocean. 
 

Junior Suite 2: OPUNI 
 
Junior Suite Opuni has an outdoor bathroom 
with a panoramic view of the Indian Ocean.  
It is one of the pearls of the Seaside with its  
sharp architecture. 
For your convenience, you have an area of 45m²  
for a total relaxation; air-conditioning, personal safe,  
a personalized minibar service, dressing room and  
a private access leading you to our sandy beach. 
 

Suite 3: BIRGO 

Suite Birgo is a subtle blend of contemporary architecture       
and Creole. The white cement and polished granite plays  
beautifully with the setting sun. Your central bed overlooking  
the ocean where you can enjoy a breathtaking view.  
The bathroom is polished with white cement, which offers  
an exceptional sunset. 
For your convenience, you have an area of 55m² with the view  
over the Indian Ocean, air-conditioning, personal safe,  
personalized minibar service, reading corner and a large  
dressing area. Your beautiful private terrace overlooking  
the ocean is the perfect place for a wonderful sunset cocktail. 
 

Junior Suite 4: SAGOU 

The Junior Suite faces the Indian Ocean. The bathroom  
is the "Must See" of BLISS-Seaside, will give you a sense  
of "freedom and escapism". From your shower or your terrace 
you can enjoy a sensational panoramic view of the ocean. 
For your convenience, you have an area of 55m² with reading  
area, air-conditioning, personal safe, dressing and a  
personalized minibar service. Your beautiful private terrace  
of 14m² is the perfect place for a wonderful sunset cocktail. 

 

 

 

 



Room 5: ZAVIRON 
 
Sea View room with an open bathroom and a private terrace.  
The clean lines of the room are pointed out by the central  
decorative theme of "Zavirons", which reminds you at all  
times,  that we are by the sea. 
For your convenience, the ZAVIRON Room has 35m² and  
has a breathtaking view of the Indian Ocean, air conditioning,  
personal safe, personalized minibar service, reading corner,  
dressing room and a separated bath and shower. Your beautiful  
private terrace which overlooks the ocean, is the perfect place  
for a wonderful cocktail at sunset. 
 
 

Room 6: CORAL 

The Coral Room features an open space bathroom divided  
by a Coral curtain, allow you to see the intense blue of the ocean. 
Sleek lines and decorative local elements provide an environment 
of unparalleled simplicity and serenity. 
For your comfort and convenience, you have an area  
Of 35m² at your disposal with a breathtaking view  
of the Indian Ocean, reading corner, air conditioning,  
personal safe, dressing, personalized minibar service  
and a separated shower. A beautiful private terrace  

Family Suite 7: SHADOW 

The Suite - Family Apartment, which elegantly overlooks the  
ocean, is ideal for a stay with your family or friends. The 'Shadow' 
can accommodate up to six adults. In the various spaces, the  
sails and the sun are having fun; the Shadows and Reflections 
somehow merge. For your convenience, you have an area of 
120m², relaxing room, player, one open space bedroom, two 
separate bedrooms, one bathroom,  one shower, one toilet,  
air-conditioning, personal safe, reading corner, dressing room  
and a personalized minibar service. In the 'Shadow' you will enjoy 
the balcony, which has a breathtaking view of the Indian Ocean. 
 

Suite 9: TAKAMAKA 

The Takamaka Suite is a spacious suite overlooking the Indian  
Ocean. It is ideal for a dream holiday at the edge of the water,  
which makes 'Takamaka' an appeal to the senses. The bathroom  
covered with shells, sleek lines and natural wood, provides you  
a sense of authenticity. From the four-poster bed to the reading  
room or the sitting area, everything is Simplicity. Your prestigious  
bathroom with its panoramic sea view is a real seaside delight. 
For your convenience, you have an area of 65m², separated  
reading area, air conditioning, personal safe, personalized minibar  
service and a large dressing room. With its six windows facing the  
ocean, the panorama is simply breathtaking. 

 

 

 

 



       
 

Deluxe with Seaview    

Set amidst the lush vegetation in the tropical garden.  
You can enjoy a breathtaking sea view from the private  
terrace. These 6 spacious rooms (35-40m2) are equipped  
for your comfort with air conditioning, lounge area, open  
bathroom, garden or a terrace with a sea view 
 

Charme Superior Room   
Spacious room with garden view and view on  
the sea, private terrace or garden which melt  
in a luxuriant tropical vegetation. 
 

Standard Garden view 
Wake up as the birds sing and be greeted by the tropical  
colorful flowers while staying at your Garden View  
Bungalow. Your spacious room (35 to 40 m² ) offers you 
a welcoming open sitting area, a large bedroom,  
a separate bathroom with shower, air conditioning, mini 
bar, tea & coffee facilities. You will enjoy a beautiful view 
on our Secret Garden from your terrace hidden in the  
midst of many luxuriant shades of green. 
   
 

Garden Family Duplex 

Our two duplex nestled in our tropical garden offering you an area of 75m2 on two levels. 
For your comfort these 2 duplex are equipped with air conditioning upstairs in the rooms, ventilators downstairs, 
large dressing room, lounge area, separate reading area, personal safe and personalized minibar service. 
 

     

 

 

 



Key information  
• Gorgeous beach just in front of hotel. Hotel designed with naturals materials in a zen atmosphere 

• Mahe is a very traditional island of Seychelles built in a Creole style. 

Facilities  
*8 Sea Side Rooms overlooking the Indian Ocean  

* 5 Deluxe Sea View Bungalow * 8 Standard Garden View Bungalow * 3 Deluxe Garden Family Room Duplex  

• 2 adults on queen size bed with 1 extra bed (adult) or  

  1 teenager or 1 child or 1 baby  

• Telephone  • Wifi internet access • Individual safe • Hair-dryer • Mini bar  

• Complimentary tea and coffee facilities • Laundry services  

 

Lounge Restaurant & Bar 

Overlooking the Indian Ocean, it is set in a quiet and peaceful environment  

where breakfast and thematic dinner are served every day.  
Beach Service  

A whole range of beach services are offered by our welcoming staff located in  

front of the hotel; lounge beach bed for two, sun beds or beach towels are offered all day long.  

 

Dress Code  

* Beachwear all day long • Smart casual required as from 6h30 p.m.  

 

Private Dining  

As from mid of 2015, you will be able to enjoy a private dining on the hotel deck  

overlooking the Indian Ocean beach for those wanting an exotic tropical dinner.   

 

Excursion & Scuba Diving  

We can also organize scuba diving, excursions or other leisure activities upon request.  

Picnic Pack available every day upon request.    

Wellness Centre & Spa  
This centre offers: • 1 double massage rooms - • Soon Hammam • Lounge area  

Bliss Boutique Hotel has created its own range of wellness products based on exotic  

fragrances of the Seychelles 

Informations  
Check-in time / Check-out Check-in time noon; check-out time 10h00 a.m.  
Safe Available in the room or at the reception.  

Payment Mode Foreign exchange, credit cards  

Transport Services Taxi  

Excursions Refer to your travel agency  

Beach Towel, Hair Dryer, Adaptor available at the reception upon request.  

 

  

   


